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Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Arya MacEachan&apos;s beloved father taught her to hunt, ride,

to handle a sword, and shoot an arrow straighter than most men, things a proper lady did not

usually learn. When he is killed at the Battle of Bannockburn, their holdings taken by Robert the

Bruce, the spirited lass is left alone to care for her invalid mother, a task she does not take

lightly.Garrett MacDougall, leader of his displaced clan and their related septs, struggles to provide

for his people on barren land where hunting is forbidden, forcing him to steal from the new Lord of

Argyll in order to survive. When Arya, the woman he loves and wishes to marry, insists on

accompanying the men on a raid, he knows better than to forbid her from joining them, so he

reluctantly agrees.But when a traitor betrays them, and Arya is captured, then sentence to death,

Garrett is forced to accept help from his sworn enemy, the Fraser brothers, summoned by

Arya&apos;s dying mother to rescue her daughter, the sister they did not know they had until now.
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The first book in Bj Scottâ€™s new series, Blades of Honor, is a fantastic start. Arya MacEachan

was a woman like no other. Taught to take care of herself, she was also responsible for taking care



of her invalid mother, and needed no man. Yet Garrett MacDougall felt different. He wants to marry

her, but she will be a slave to no man.Her mother, on her deathbed, revealed to Arya that her real

father was a man from another clan, an enemy clan.While on a raid, she is captured and sentenced

to death. Knowing that help is needed to rescue her, Garrett goes to the enemy clan and seeks

assist. The enemy clan, the Fraser's, are surprised they have a half-sister, but are determined to

rescue her and claim her as part of their clan. All Garrett wants is Arya back and married to him, but

it doesnâ€™t look like he will have his dream.The twist and turns in Aryaâ€™s story keep you

reading until the end. She has always had to be strong, and that means not accepting she is part of

her enemies clan. The adventures, the trouble she causes is just part of Aryaâ€™s story. It was

great to revisit the Fraser brothers. The style of writing is smooth and true to the time. Highland

Hellion is such an exciting story, you will want to read it in one sitting!

I thoroughly enjoyed Highland Hellion! Arya and Garrett were great! Arya, truly was a hellion. I loved

how the author had all of the Fraser's included in this story. Arya had lost her father when she was

younger, but not before he taught her just about everything you would teach a lad who would

become a warrior. She was even better than some of the men. Garrett, has been in love with the

hellion since he could remember, but she won't have him. She says she will never marry and he

hopes to change her mind or die trying.Arya, discovers she has more family than she thought, but

they are the enemy.This story had me not wanting to put it down. I now have to go back and read

the Fraser trilogy. I wish I would have read those first. I will do so now and await the book that

follows Highland Hellion in July.

If you love a strong heroine, this is the book for you. I loved the main character, Arya. She was

raised as a single child, taught to hunt and defend herself like a warrior. She was gifted with a sword

and could ride a horse better than most men. She opted to dress in trews and a leine rather than a

gown. Her mother, on her deathbed, revealed who her true father was which was hard to swallow

for Arya since he belonged to an enemy clan. She finds out she has brothers and sisters by

marriage. In comes Garret who loves Arya for who she is....a rugged warrior with stubbornness to

match. He had known her since they were children and marveled at her talents. After she is

captured during a raid on a neighboring castle (which was once hers) and is sentenced to death,

her new-found brothers rescue her and take her back to the Fraser clan for her own protection.I

seriously LOVED this book. Every time my heart thumped through an exciting part, another one

started. The book reads smoothly and there's one exciting turn after another. My favorite line in the



book was Arya saying, "I gave you my virtue, not my soul." (You'll have to read the book to see

where this comment is found.) Another favorite part of the book was the ending. So many times a

books ends abruptly with the HEA normally happening with a proposal or the wedding. This author

takes you beyond that so you not only see how they fare with their HEA, but she also gives you

insight on the next book in the series which will be released in July, 2016. I will be pre-ordering my

copy so I can see what happens next.Bravo, and 10 stars if I could reward them! Guaranteed

exciting read that will leave your heart thumping as you turn the pages.

Loved the characters and plot of this story. Arya, the main character, is an independent, stubborn,

caring young woman. She is good with a sword and bow and is as good, or better, than any man in

battle. But her stubbornness gets her into a lot of trouble because she doesn't think before she acts.

Garrett is the only man who truly understands her. He doesn't try to "tame" her and sees her as an

equal.When Arya finds out she is related to the Frasers, their lifelong enemies, she rebels against it.

But at the end, her brothers are the ones who save her and she learns to accept and love her new

family. She also accepts to marry Garrett, the love of her life.

â€œI highly recommend this book to anyone who enjoys a well-written historical story that contains

Women who know how to handle themselves their loved ones their ClanThis book contain's humor,(

laugh-out-loud scenes) romance nonstop adventure excellent characters .Aria MacEachan's

beloved father taught her to hunt, ride, handle a sword, and shoot an arrow straighter than most

men, things a proper lady did not usually learn . Garrett McDougall leader of his displaced clan and

their related septs, With Barren Land he is forced to raid from the new Lord of Argyll to provide for

his people & protect a wayward love of his life. Aria mother is ill with her father gone no one left to

protect her she sends for The Fraser 's This is where the adventure begins.I adore B J Scotts books

She is definitely a Keeper.
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